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Abstract

An all-optical switch using saturable absorption that accompanies refractive-index
change such as in graphene films is proposed. The switching conditions are theoret‐
ically derived for arbitrary values of absorption and refractive-index change. It is
found that switching can be performed by weaker control light when the refractive-
index change is accompanied in saturable absorption. Switching conditions for
various combinations of absorption and refractive-index change are confirmed by FD-
BPM simulation. As an experimental demonstration of saturable absorption in
graphene, we discuss measured nonlinear absorption in a graphene-loaded wave‐
guide. The saturable absorption and refractive-index change through vertically placed
multilayered graphene sheets are also discussed based on reported experimental
results.

Keywords: Graphene, integrated optics, optical switch, saturable absorption, non‐
linear refractive-index change

1. Introduction

Fast-response optical switches are one of the key devices in photonic routers and in optical
signal processors. The switching response depends on the control mechanism of the switch.
All-optical switching using optical nonlinear effects has a potential for picosecond-order
response. Optically controlled switches include devices using phase shift induced by optical
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nonlinear Kerr effect [1] and phase shift in semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOAs) [2] and in
quantum dots [3].

We have proposed an all-optical switch controlled by Raman amplification [4,5] or by saturable
absorption [6-8], where optical signal amplitude is controlled instead of the signal phase. In
the previously proposed switches, refractive-index change induced by all optical nonlinear
interactions was assumed to be small enough to be negligible [4,6] or to be adjusted at an integer
multiple of 2π [7]. When we assume graphene sheets as the saturable absorbing material, the
induced refractive-index change cannot be ignored [9]. In this book chapter, we theoretically
analyze the proposed switch to derive switching conditions in general when both the absorp‐
tion and the index change are induced by nonlinear interaction [8]. It is found that, with
arbitrary combination of absorption and induced phase shift, optical switching can be
performed by employing appropriate fixed attenuator and fixed phase-shifter in the switching
device. We confirm the switching performance by finite-difference beam-propagation-method
(FD-BPM) simulation. As an experimental demonstration of saturable absorption in graphene,
we also discuss measured nonlinear absorption in a graphene-loaded waveguide [7]. Nonlin‐
ear refractive-index change in graphene is also discussed to evaluate optical nonlinear phase
change through vertically placed multilayer graphene based on the reported experimental
results [9].

2. Graphene for optical processing

Graphene is  a two-dimensional  (2D) monolayer of  sp2  -bonded carbon atoms and has a
dense  honeycomb  crystal  structure.  This  carbon  material  has  been  attracting  increasing
interest, in particular, since the Nobel Prize was awarded to Novoselov and Geim for their
significant contribution in graphene researches [10]. The application areas of graphene are
shown in Fig. 1 [11]. Unique characteristics of graphene are driven by its linear massless
band structure.  In electronic devices,  electrons in graphene move at ultrafast speed, and
various applications have been investigated. In the field of optics, a monolayer graphene
shows  large  broadband  optical  absorption  of  2.3%,  and  excellent  saturable  absorption
phenomena having ultrafast carrier dynamics. The saturable absorption has been applied
to mode-locked fiber lasers [12-14].

In our proposed optical switch, the saturable absorption characteristics are employed to control
optical signal light. In such optical waveguide devices, two schemes, loaded type and vertically
inserted type, to introduce graphene in the optical waveguide can be considered as shown in
Fig. 2, where graphene is introduced in one of the two arms of a Mach-Zehnder interferometer
(MZI) as an example. The former is easy to fabricate in integrated-optic device structure. On
the other hand, the latter is easy to evaluate the effect of graphene, whereas optical scattering
at the inserted plane of the waveguide may induce insertion loss. We consider all-optical
control of signal light by intense control light through saturable absorption.
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Figure 1. Application area of graphene.

Figure 2. Introduction of graphene in optical waveguide.

We consider a model for controlling the transmittance through a graphene-introduced
waveguide. The signal light with electrical-field amplitude Es,in attenuates to be Es,out through
the vertically inserted graphene sheets or the graphene-loaded waveguide as shown in Fig.
3(a). The intense control light with electrical-field amplitude Ec,in also attenuates to be Ec,out.
The attenuation of the signal light can be decreased by the intense control light due to saturable
absorption of graphene. This control of absorption can be equivalently represented by a
cascade connection of a fixed attenuator with amplitude attenuation coefficient tlow and an
amplifier controlled by the control light whose amplitude amplification coefficient is α as
shown in Fig. 3(b). The amplification corresponds to decrease of the absorption due to the
saturable absorption induced by the intense control light. An induced nonlinear phase shift
through saturable absorption is denoted by ϕ. We denote the coefficient including amplifica‐
tion and phase shift as α' =α exp( j  ϕ). These coefficients are defined by

s,out c ,in
low

s,in

( 0)
 ,

E E
t

E
=
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Figure 3. Modeling of light control by graphene; (a) signal and control lights in graphene, and (b) a model with fixed
attenuator and variable amplifier and phase-shifter controlled by control light.

3. Optical switch configuration

The proposed switch consists of two cascaded MZIs connected with asymmetric X-junction
couplers, as shown in Fig. 4 [8]. We consider two types of configuration, Type A and B,
depending on whether a fixed attenuator is employed in the upper arm of the second MZI or
in the lower one, respectively. It is noted that a conventional switch using phase control can
be formed with a single MZI. Optical signals in the first MZI are controlled by vertically
inserted or overlaid graphene. Control light at a different wavelength or in an orthogonally
different polarization from the signal light is coupled in both arms of the first MZI. By inserting
the control light, the absorption in the graphene film is reduced due to saturable absorption,
which is accompanied by the refractive-index change in the graphene film. Thus, the attenu‐
ation and the phase of the signal light along the first MZI arm are controlled by the control
light. The transmittance for optical field amplitude in each arm is given by
tlow  αiexp( jϕi)= tlow  αi

',  i =A and B. In either arm of the second MZI, a fixed attenuator with a
fixed phase-shifter has the transmittance given by βfix = |βfix |exp( j  arg(βfix)).
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Figure 4. Switch structure; (a) Type A and (b) Type B.

Switching response time is mainly limited by the response of the saturable absorption in
graphene. It is reported that, from pump-probe experiments, the carrier relaxation time and
carrier–carrier intraband scattering time-constant are less than 1 ps [13]. A response time in a
20-μm-long graphene-coated microfiber was also measured to be 2.2 ps [15]. Since the
switching is kept as on-state during the control signal existence, optical control pulse with rise
and fall time less than 1 ps can result in picosecond switching.

4. Switching conditions

The input-to-output relation for optical field amplitudes in case of Type A shown in Fig. 4(a)
is given by

3
out low in

out low in

11 12 inlow

21 22 in
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Similar equations for input-to-output relation in Type B shown in Fig. 4(b) are derived as
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We consider the case that an optical signal is incident only at the lower port, that is, Ain = Ein

and Bin =0. Then, eqs. (3) and (5) are simplified to be

out 11low in

out 21

. 
2 2

A at E
B a
é ù é ù

=ê ú ê ú
ê ú ë ûë û

(7)

We now derive the conditions required for complete switching. We assume that switching is
operated by feeding a control light with power Pc

(A) in the upper arm of the first MZI to switch
to the lower output port as Aout, and by feeding a control light Pc

(B) in the lower arm to switch
to the upper output port as Bout. Therefore, the parameters αA

'  and αB
'  due to saturable absorp‐

tion are to be set as αA
' =1 to switch to the upper output port as Bout and αB

' =1 to switch to the
lower output port as Aout because no control light is fed in these arms.

Switching conditions for βfix and the output field Bout in the case of Type A are obtained from
eqs. (4) and (7) as follows:
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1. Switching to Bout :

''
low in

fix out'

(1 )1  and  . 
1 2
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B

t EB aa
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a
--
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2. Switching to Aout :
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A
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b

a
--

= =
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(9)

It is found from these conditions that, when αA
'  for switching to Aout is equal to αB

'  for switching
to Bout, switching can be operated with a fixed βfix.

 

(a)                                                                   (b) 

 

(c) 

				and			 √ 	.		
				and			 √ 	.			

Figure 5. Switching conditions in switch Type A; (a) the fixed attenuator and (b) phase-shifter in the second MZI re‐
quired for switching and (c) the output intensity.
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Similarly, switching conditions in the case of Type B are obtained from eqs. (6) and (7) as
follows:

1. Switching to Bout :
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1 2
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t EB aa
b

a
++

= = -
-

(10)

2. Switching to Aout :
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a
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| ⁄ | | ⁄ |1 √2| | 1| | 2⁄  3 2⁄ | | 2 2⁄ | | 3 2⁄ 0 | | 2|	 | arg	 	

Figure 6. Switching conditions in switch Type B; (a) the fixed attenuator and (b) phase-shifter in the second MZI re‐
quired for switching and (c) the output intensity.
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From these equations, switching conditions required for βfix and the relative output intensities
| Aout / (tlowEin)|2  and | Bout / (tlowEin)|2  are calculated as a function of phase change ϕA or ϕB as

shown in Figs. 5 and 6 for Type A and B, respectively, where αi =1 + 2, 2.0, 1.5, and 1.0 are
assumed as a parameter. Since |βfix | ≤1 can be realized by an attenuator, Type A should be
selected for |ϕi | ≤π / 2 and 3π / 2≤ |ϕi | ≤2π and Type B for π / 2≤ |ϕi | ≤3π / 2, respectively, in
the range of 0≤ |ϕi | ≤2π. An arbitrary combination of αi and ϕi can be used to operate switching
by adjusting |  βfix |  and arg(  βfix).

We consider three cases as examples of switching. As a first case, case (1), we assume that no
phase shift is accompanied in saturable absorption, that is, ϕA =ϕB =0, and no phase shift is set
in βfix. This corresponds to the case discussed in ref. [7]. The switching conditions in Type A
are derived from eqs. (8) and (9) as follows:

1. Switching to Bout (αA
' =1,  αB

' =1 + 2) :

( )( )fix fix out low in
1  arg 0  and  . 

1 2
B t Eb b= ® = = -

+
(12)

2. Switching to Aout (αA
' =1 + 2,  αB

' =1) :

( )( )fix fix out low in
1  arg 0  and  . 

1 2
A t Eb b= ® = = -

+
(13)

This case corresponds to αi =1 + 2≅2.414 and ϕi =0 in Fig. 5(a). The operating point for βfix and
the output intensity are indicated by red circles on green curves in Fig. 7(a).

As a next case, case (2a), we assume the same αi =1 + 2 as case (1), whereas a phase shift ϕi =π / 2
is accompanied. The switching conditions in Type A are derived from eqs. (8) and (9) as follows:

1. Switching to Bout (αA
' =1,  αB =1 + 2,  ϕB =π / 2) :

( )
( ) ( ) ( )low in

fix fix fix out

1 2 1 [1 1 2 ]
 1,arg  and  . 

4 21 2 1

j t E j
B

j
pb b b

+ - - +æ ö
= ® = = =ç ÷

è ø+ +
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2. Switching to Aout (αA =1 + 2,  ϕA =π / 2,  αB
' =1) :

( )
( ) ( ) ( )low in

fix fix fix out

1 2 1 [1 1 2 ]
 1,arg  and  . 

4 21 2 1

j t E j
A

j
pb b b

+ - - +æ ö
= ® = = =ç ÷

è ø+ +
(15)

It is noted that, since { 1− j(1 + 2) / 2}2 =2 + 2, the output intensity is increased from 1.0 to 3.41
compared with case(1). Thus, when ϕi =π / 2 is accompanied in saturable absorption, the excess
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loss through the switch is decreased by 10log10
(2 + 2)=5.33  (dB). The operating point for βfix

and the output intensity are indicated in Fig. 7(b).

When ϕi increases further to π / 2≤ϕi ≤3π / 2, switching in type A cannot be realized with a fixed
attenuator because |βfix | ≥1, and the switch structure of Type B has to be used to realize with
a fixed attenuator. In this case, |βfix | , arg(βfix) and the normalized output are found in Fig. 6.
We consider a case of ϕi =π as case (2b). The switching conditions in Type B are derived from
eqs. (10) and (11) as follows:

1. Switching to Bout (αA
' =1,  αB =1 + 2,  ϕB =π) :

( )( )fix fix out low in
1  arg 0  and  . 

1 2
B t Eb b= ® = =

+
(16)

2. Switching to Aout (αA =1 + 2,  ϕA =π,  αB
' =1) :

( )( )fix fix out low in
1  arg 0  and  . 

1 2
A t Eb b= ® = =

+
(17)

The same switching conditions are found for ϕi =(2n −1)π,  n =1, 2, .... It is noted that, for
ϕi =2nπ, the same switching conditions as for ϕi =0 in Type A are applied. The operating point
for βfix and the output intensity are indicated in Fig. 7(c).

We consider improvement of control efficiency by taking the phase shift ϕi and arg(βfix) into

account. Although αi =1 + 2 is required with a fixed βfix with arg(βfix)=0 in the second MZI,

switching can be performed even with αi <1 + 2 as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. We consider a case

of ϕi =0. By decreasing αi from 1 + 2 to 2.0, the required βfix decreases to 1 / 3, resulting in
decrease of the normalized output from 1 to 1/2 as shown in Fig. 5. Thus, by decreasing αi from

1 + 2 to 2.0, insertion loss of the switch increases by 3 dB. Next, we consider a case of ϕi =π / 2
and αi =2.0 as case(3). The switching conditions in Type A are derived from eqs. (8) and (9) as
follows:

1. Switching to Bout (αA
' =1,  αB =2,  ϕB =π / 2) :

( )( ) low in
fix fix fix out

(1 2)3 4  | | 1,  arg 0.927  and  . 
5 2

t E jj Bb b b
-+

= ® = = = (18)

2. Switching to Aout (αA =2,  ϕA =π / 2,  αB
' =1) :

( )( ) low in
fix fix fix out

(1 2)3 4  1,arg 0.927  and  . 
5 2

t E jj Ab b b
-+

= ® = = = (19)
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(b) 

 
                (c) 

 
(d) 

Figure 7. Operation points in the switching conditions for four kinds of switches: (a) case(1), (b) case(2a), (c) case(2b),
and (d) case(3).
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Since (1− j2) / 2 2 =2.5, the output intensity is increased by 2.5 times compared with case(1).
The operating point for βfix and the output intensity are indicated in Fig. 7(d). In the case with
a further reduced αi, switching can be operated by employing appropriate fixed |βfix |  and
arg(βfix) according to the phase shift ϕi.

Finally, we consider a limited case with αi =1.0, that is, no saturable absorption is used but the
phase shift ϕi alone is used in switching. When ϕi is increased to π / 2, βfix is derived to be
βfix =(−1 + j) / (1 + j)= e jπ/2, that is, a π / 2 phase-shifter is used as βfix. The normalized output
intensity is 1.0. When ϕi is further increased to π, |βfix |  reduced to 0 in Type B. No output is
obtained in this case. This switching condition of ϕi =π is used in a conventional switch
consisting of a single MZI. That is, the switching is performed at the output of the first MZI.
Since βfix is designed to equalize the optical intensity in the two arms of the second MZI,
switching cannot be performed with the proposed two-stage MZI switch, for αi =1.0 and
ϕi =π.

5. FD-BPM simulation

In order to confirm the switching operation with the proposed switch, FD-BPM simulation
was performed under various switching conditions. We consider a 2D slab waveguide model.
The core and cladding regions have refractive indices of nc = 1.461 and ns = 1.45, respectively.
The waveguide widths of the fundamental, narrow, and wide waveguides of the asymmetric
X-junctions are W1 =3.0  μm, Wn =2.6  μm, and Ww =3.4  μm, respectively. Optical waves are
assumed to be TE mode. The lengths of the X-junction coupler and the parallel waveguides in
arms are L x =16 mm and L p =1 mm, respectively. The total length is 50 mm. The distance of
the two input ports is 23  μm. The optical wavelength is 1550 nm.

In the simulation, αi and ϕi caused by saturable absorption are equivalently simulated just by

multiplying the optical electric field by the coefficient αie
jϕi at a plane located at the end of the

graphene-loaded or graphene-inserted waveguide. The waveguides for coupling the control
light are not modeled in this simulation. In a similar manner, the attenuation corresponding
to tlow, the fixed attenuator and the phase-shifter βfix are modeled by multiplying the optical
electric field by tlow and |βfix |exp j  arg(βfix) , respectively. The value of tlow is assumed to be

an ideal value of 1 / (1 + 2), where the optical signal does not attenuate through graphene with
intense control light.

Fig. 8(a) shows optical intensities along the switch in case (1) obtained by FD-BPM simulation,
where αi =1 + 2, ϕi =0, and β fix =1 / (1 + 2) are assumed. Similarly, optical intensities along the
switch in case (2a), case (2b), and case (3) are plotted in Fig. 8(b), (c), and (d), respectively. The
switched output intensities are summarized in Table 1. The simulated outputs show good
agreement with theoretical results with error less than 3.5%.
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6. Measurement of saturable absorption through graphene-loaded
waveguide

In this section, we show an experimental result of optical saturable absorption in a monolayer-
graphene-loaded waveguide. The optical waveguide was fabricated by K+ ion exchange on a
soda-lime glass substrate. Optical waveguide was formed by K+ ion exchange through a 30 μm
opening in an aluminum mask. Potassium nitrate was used as the ion source and ion exchange
was carried out at 370 degrees Celsius for 4 hours. After polishing the end facets of the
waveguide, a sheet of monolayer graphene was transferred on the glass substrate surface. The
monolayer graphene was formed by CVD on copper foil (iTRIX Corporation). The length of
the graphene sheet is about 7 mm. The waveguide structure is shown in Fig. 9(a). A microscopic
top-view of the waveguide and a near-field output intensity profile from the waveguide output
end facet are also shown in Fig. 9(b) and (c), respectively. Raman spectrum of the transferred
graphene on the glass substrate was measured as shown in Fig. 10. In the Raman spectrum,
the D peak at 1350 cm−1 is correlated with the disorder of the graphene lattice; the G peak at
1580 cm−1 and the 2D peak around 2700 cm−1 correspond to the phonon excitation at the
Brillouin zone center and the second-order of zone-boundary phonons, respectively [16].

K K30	μm

 

(a)                                                                         (b) 

 
(c)                                                                         (d) 

| | arg | | | | | | | |1 √2 11 √2 6.281 10 1.653 101.689 10 6.195 101 √2 2 4 1.197 10 5.647 105.704 10 1.168 101 √2  11 √2 6.158 10 1.665 101.680 10 6.060 102 arg 3 45 1.101 10 4.135 104.173 10 1.070 10

Figure 8. Optical signal intensities along the switches obtained by FD-BPM simulation for (a) case(1), (b) case(2a), (c)
case(2b), and (d) case(3).
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Case αi ϕi |βfix | arg(βfix) Control
arm

Theory Simulation

| Aout|2 | Bout|2 | Aout|2 | Bout|2

(1) 1 + 2 0 1

1 + 2
0 B 0 0.1716 6.281×10−4 1.653×10−1

A 0.1716 0 1.689×10−1 6.195×10−4

(2a) 1 + 2 π
2

1 π
4

B 0 0.5858 1.197×10−3 5.647×10−1

A 0.5858 0 5.704×10−1 1.168×10−3

(2b) 1 + 2 π 1

1 + 2
0 B 0 0.1716 6.158×10−4 1.665×10−1

A 0.1716 0 1.680×10−1 6.060×10−4

(3) 2 π
2

1 arg( 3 + j4
5 ) B 0 0.4289 1.101×10−3 4.135×10−1

A 0.4289 0 4.173×10−1 1.070×10−3

Table 1. Theoretical and simulated output intensities.

cm cmcm

 

(a) 

 
(b)                                                                    (c) 

Figure 9. Graphene-loaded optical waveguide; (a) the structure, (b) the microscopic top-view, and (c) the near field
pattern from the waveguide.

The experimental setup for measuring saturable absorption is illustrated in Fig. 11. A 1.56 μm
femtosecond laser with width of 0.4 ps at repetition rate of 41.96 MHz was used as the laser
source. The average power is 4.4 mW. The polarization-controlled laser light was coupled into
the waveguide by ×20 objective lens.

Figure 12 shows the measured insertion loss for TE and TM modes as a function of the incident
average power at the waveguide input. The measured loss includes coupling loss, waveguide-
propagation loss and attenuation loss due to graphene. The insertion loss reduces by more
than 10 dB as the incident power increases. This is considered to be caused by saturable
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absorption of graphene. This modulation depth of the transmittance through the waveguide
satisfies the requirement for optical switching. The insertion loss in TM mode is larger than
that in TE mode by about 10 dB at low optical power. The difference reduces to about 3dB at
high optical power.

Figure 12. Nonlinear insertion loss through a graphene-loaded optical waveguide.

Figure 10. Raman spectrum from the graphene-loaded waveguide.

Figure 11. Experimental setup for measurement of nonlinear insertion loss.
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7. Evaluation of transmittance and phase shift in loosely multilayered
graphene

It is found from the discussion in the previous sections that the switch can be operated by
adjusting the fixed βfix in the second MZI even if the phase shift ϕi is unknown. In this section,
we discuss the transmittance and the phase shift in vertically inserted multilayered graphene
based on a reported experimental result by H. Zhang et al. [9]. The transmittance in loosely
stacked three-layer graphene was measured and was reported to be fitted by the following
experimental formula:

( ) ( ) 0
0

sat

0  
1 /

TT I T T
I I
D

= + D -
+

(20)

where I  is the incident optical peak power density, T (0) is the transmittance at weak optical
power density. The parameters fitted with the experimental data are ΔT0 =0.051,
Isat =0.074  GW / cm2. When T (0) is assumed as T (0)=0.9773 =0.9326, the transmittance T (I ) is
plotted as shown in Fig. 13(a).

 

(a)                                                         (b) 

exp , 10 	2 λ⁄ λ 1.55	μm 1	nm, 6.3 10 	cm W⁄ 6.75 10 6.49 1.34GW cm⁄
3

∏ ,, , , 			and			 , 		
0∑ , 	 3 230 0.4~0.5	GW/cm

Figure 13. Transmittance and phase change through loosely three-layered graphene.

Reported experimental data of the accompanied phase change are shown in Fig. 13(b) [9]. We
find an experimental formula from these data as follows:

( ) ( )3 9
0 1 2 2,exp 10  a

cI k LI a a I nf é ù= - + ´ê úë û (21)

where k0 =2π / λ with λ=1.55 μm, L =1 nm, and the fitted parameters are n2,c =6.3×10−8  cm2 / W,
a1 =6.75×10−8, a2 =6.49, and a3 =1.34. The optical incident peak power density is in unit of
GW / cm2. The fitted curve is also shown in Fig. 13(b). This phase change was derived from
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nonlinear refractive index which might include parametric process such as four-wave mixing
and strong nonparametric process [9].

We now estimate transmittance T3M  and phase change ϕ3M  in 3M -layer graphene. Using T (I )
and ϕ(I ) for three-layer graphene, we can derive T3M (I ) by

( )

( )

1

3 in in out ,
1

out , out , 1 out , 1 out ,0 in

( ) ( )
 

 and 

M

M k
k

k k k

T I T I T I

I I T I I I

-

=

- -

ì
=ïï

í
ï = =ïî

Õ
(22)

where Iin is the incident optical peak power density. The phase change ϕ3M (I ) from the phase
at Iin =0 is given by

( )
1

3 in out ,
0

( ) 
M

M k
k

I If f
-

=

= å (23)

Fig. 14 shows the transmittance and the phase change, where N =3M , It is approximately
estimated that the transmittance can be changed by 2K  dB with N =30K , where K  = 1,..., 4.
Phase change of K  rad is accompanied by increasing the peak power density to
0.4~0.5 GW / cm2. From these results, we can estimate the required layer number to satisfy the
switching conditions when the graphene is vertically introduced in the waveguide. However,
it is noted that the nonlinear phase shift discussed in this section is the phase shift of the incident
intense light, that is, not for weak signal light whose wavelength or polarization is different
from that of the control light. Therefore, nonlinear phase shift in the proposed switch structure
has to be investigated in detail.

 

 (a)                                                                       (b) 

Figure 14. Transmittance and phase change through loosely multi-layered graphene.
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8. Conclusions

Generalized switching conditions for the proposed switch were derived and confirmed by FD-
BPM. It is found that the associated refractive-index change can reduce the required absorption
decrease in saturable absorption. As a measured saturable absorption, nonlinear insertion loss
along graphene-loaded waveguide was discussed. Also, evaluation of nonlinear transmittance
and phase shift in multilayered graphene was described. Since conventional switches utilize
only phase change to operate switching, the proposed switch, which uses both phase change
and absorption change will give a new switching scheme.
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